By expressing the surface plastic work done with the aid of Forscher's conception of relaxation centre1), the authors examined the significance of the critical stress obtained by the earlier proposed double tension test with flat temperature gradient2) and explained its temperature dependence. Further the authors studied theoretically and experimentally the correlation between the temperature dependence of the critical stress and that of yielding stress.
Introuction
As compared with the stress for initiation of brittle fracture or the stress for starting the propagtion of the bittle fracture from the initiated brittle crack (the critical stress obtained from double tension test with uniform temperature3)), the stress required for the brittle fracture to keep propagating is very small, and subject to temperature influence. The authors in the present article attempt to explain these facts as follows : the brittle fracture of ductile materials such as mild steel is not a perfect brittle fracture ; the plastic deformation develops to a certain depth from the fractured surface which depends on the temperate, crack velocity and mode of fracture. Brittle fracture might be regarded a microscopically discontinuous fracture, but according to Boyd4), a fast-propagating brittle fracture is discontinous macroscopically as well. Namely, it is an intermittent mode of fracture, which propagates while developing an internal crack ahead of the main crack. In materials such as mild steel this emerges as increased constraint and affects the surface plastic work done, accordingly giving as strong influence on the propagation of brittle fracture as temperature and crack velocity.
2. "n", an Expression of Surface Plastic Work Done
The brittle .fracture surface of mild steel reveals an intense disorder of lattice, the degree of which may be taken as an index to the surface plastic work done. When there is a higher degree of such disorder, the surface plastic work done will amount to more, and when there is a lower degree of such disorder, it will amount to less. The degree of disorder of lattice may be represented using the conception of relaxation centre as introduced by Forscher.
Suppose the brittle fracture surface of mild steel develops n number of relaxation centres and the necessary work to be done for the development of one relaxation centre depends on a given material.
Then the surface plastic work done S will be expressed by iii) Brittle fracture, after attaining a certain velocity of propagation, assumes to turn into the intermittent mode. The triaxiality in this stage is put di.
iv) In the second stage, if the stress a-at infinity in the direction normal to that of crack propagation is constant, the crack velocity c is constant and so will be the fracture stress 0-j- 
In the first acceleration stage the stress condition is affeted by the external energy such as energies due to impact, sub-tension of double tension test, etc. (simply to be called initiation energies in further reference) but the surface plastic work done might be expressed by Eq. (5).
Differentiating Eq. (5) with respect to c (crack length), we get ( 6 ) When e is very small, the second term within the braces on the right hand side of Eq. (6) is considered relatively small as compared with the first term ; when e is large, it is considered that Thereupon, Eq. 5 will be represented diagrammaticaly by the full line curve in Fig. 5 .
Namely, as the crack goes on propagating, the surface plastic work done will diminish. 
Due to the rise of triaxialiy from de to di, the surface plastic work done may be reduced sharply as indicated in Fig .6 .
If the influence of initiation energy is non-existent and the stress at infinity a is constant, the crack velocity also becomes constant, making S free from depeddence on c. However, when it is attempted to propagate at faster rate by giving higher 0-, the value of S differs.
To bring 0-1, under the influence of velocity in E. Yoffes formula, we put where 0-0 = constant, In the case of intermittent fracture, S will become larger in the field of higher stress through which the cack propagates. Fig. 6 represents the relation between the surface plaStic work done S and crack veclocity e under two different temperature.
As seen in Fig. 6 the suface plastic work done S assumes to be reduced sharply from point Alto B1 or from A2 to B2) ; this is caused by the rise of triaxiality from to di (di>de). As a matter of fact, the triaxiality is considered to change continuously. e=-crack velocity, Sm.= minimum sruface plastic work done under a certain temperature, K =-constant, P = density.
Seeking the crack velocity from Eq. (9) with Sinin=const. we obtain (10) where a=--et= crack velocity when c tends to infinity, 1= material canstant.
Then, from Eq. (9) and (10), the energy condition becomes
The crack velocity will vary with the increase in the crack length as shown in Fig. 7 Let us consider the condition in which a crack propagates through a specimen having such a temperature distribution as shown in Fig. 8 .
The value of S corresponding to the temperature distribution is plotted as the dotted line in Fig. 9 . If the stress value is such as can give critical velocity for T=T1, S for T < T1 will be larger than So corresponding to the temperature T < T1 as shown in Fig. 9 , because the crack velocity for T < T1 may be larger than the critical value. 
where p=-,constant independent on material ; this value may be smaller as the plate thickness is larger.
Then replacing Smin of Eq. (ll) with Srn,an, we get (13) and from Eq. (8) we derive Thus Eq. (14) gives the temperatue dependencre of Diagrammatical representation of Eq. (14) is Fig. 12 . The critical velocity necessary to change fractue from continuous mode to intermittent one becomes larger and larger as the testingtemperature rises, and it will approach the maximum velocity that a brittle fracture can attain, rendering the propagation of intermittent fracture impossible. This is the so-called upper arresting temperature. Moreover, Eq (14) will lose validity in the extremly low temperature zone and the high temperature zone near the upper arresting temperature, because the value of p' in Eq. (14) may be altered in these temperature zones, and then the curve may turn out as the dotted line. Fig. 13 
